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Abstract
The coupling of unusually hot and dry weather have led to global increases in the occurrence of
mega�res. Despite the conventional wisdom that extreme heat and aridity overwhelm the controls on
burn severity patterns (i.e., vegetation mortality), we hypothesize that wind is the main driver of mega�re
events in temperate mesic forests with climate-restricted �re regimes, yet that fuels and topography
remain important in�uences on burn severity patterns. The infrequent occurrence of large high-severity
wild�re in these forests means that contemporary empirical data (e.g., remote sensing) from past
mega�res are largely missing. During the extraordinary 2020 �re season, ca. 0.8 million ha burned in the
North American Paci�c Northwest (PNW) over two weeks under record-breaking fuel aridity and winds,
representing the �rst modern example of mega�res that characterize disturbance regimes west of the
region’s Cascade Mountains. Considering increasing concern and uncertainty surrounding the drivers of
mega�re events in temperate mesic forests, our objective was to understand the relative in�uence of, and
potential interactions between, weather, fuels, and topography on high-severity (> 75% tree mortality) �re
probability among �ve synchronous mega�res in the western Cascade Mountains. To assess the
in�uence of several potential drivers of high-severity �re and whether these relationships varied with land
use and ownership, we developed remotely sensed �re extent and burn severity maps for two periods of
the explosive 2020 PNW �re season: (1) during extreme winds and (2) after the extreme winds subsided.
The area burned during the windstorm accounted for 90% of the total �re sizes and saw a 2.5-times
greater proportion of high-severity �re than during the period without winds. Our results suggest that wind
is the major driver of mega�res in forests with climate-limited �re regimes, yet that fuels and topography
shape burn severity patterns even under extreme fuel aridity and winds. The relative in�uence of
topography on burn severity outweighed fuels during the windstorm, while fuels outweighed the in�uence
of topography after winds subsided. Early-seral forests primarily concentrated on private lands, burned
more severely than their older and taller counterparts, regardless of topography, over the entire mega�re
event. Meanwhile, mature stands burned severely only under extreme winds and especially on steeper
slopes. Although climate change and land-use legacies may prime mesic temperate forests to burn more
frequently and at higher severities than historically observed, and especially among early-seral forests,
our work suggests that future high-severity mega�res are only likely to occur during coinciding periods of
heat, fuel aridity, and extreme winds.

Signi�cance
There is concern that mega�res have been increasing in frequency globally due to changes in climate and
land use, yet the immediate drivers of these events are poorly understood, especially in fuel-rich wet
forests. Globally, these forests have burned infrequently in modern history and are a substantial source of
ecosystem services. In September 2020, ca. two-thirds of a million hectares burned in the Paci�c
Northwest of North America, with a third of a million hectares of temperate mesic forests burned under
very extreme weather conditions in western Oregon, USA alone resulting in unprecedented human
impacts ranging from the loss of human lives to the loss of physical and cultural values (e.g. homes,
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water supply systems, recreational sites, etc.). We examined the in�uence of fuels and topography on
burn severity patterns and how in�uence changed during and after an extreme wind event. We found that
fuels and topography in�uence burn severity patterns to a greater degree than previously recognized
under extreme �re weather conditions. Given an ignition source, mega�res in fuel-rich temperature forests
are unlikely to take place without the co-occurrence of extreme wind, heat, and fuel aridity. Expanding �re
season length under climate change, however, may increase the likelihood that strong wind events co-
occur with extreme fuel aridity, ultimately driving an increasing frequency of mega�re events.

1. Introduction
Mega�res have surged globally (1–3) due to increasing and seasonally prolonged aridity (4–8), and
which extensive impacts on carbon storage, radiative forcing, biodiversity, and ecosystem services (e.g.,
(9–12)). Ecosystems with climate-restricted �re regimes may be particularly sensitive to changes in
aridity (13–16). These �re regimes, where long periods (> 100–300 years) of quiescent �re activity area
are punctuated by episodic, regional-scale �re events (17, 18), are common within mesic, temperate
forests, including those found in Eurasia, Southern Chile, SE Oceana, and in North America in the
subalpine Rocky Mountains and the Paci�c Northwest (PNW) (19–25), all of which have experienced
mega�res during the 2016–2020 period (26). While mesic, temperate forests compose only a fraction of
the global temperate forest biome, they represent some of the most carbon-dense locations on the planet
(27) and highly valued for their productivity. Empirical data of the effect of climate change on mega�res
in mesic forests remains equivocal, due largely to the inherent di�culty in studying these �re regimes
(28–31) and the confounding in�uence of past and ongoing forest management (32, 33). A better
understanding of the controls of �re extent and severity in mesic forests under extreme �re conditions is
critical towards anticipating and adapting to the social and ecological impacts of �res on a warming
planet.

The frequency and timing of mega�res are linked to spatial and temporal variations and timing in
biomass, �ammability, extreme weather, and ignitions. Fluctuations among these controls determine how
individual �re events unfold and over extended periods the size-frequency distribution that characterize
different types or regimes of �re (34). The least active control will typically have the greatest in�uence on
variation in �re activity for a given �re regime (35). In the case of fuel-rich mesic forests, �re regimes are
strongly tied to regional-scale variations in climate and weather that can prime entire regions for mega�re
events (36–38). Synoptic-scale weather events have been shown to overwhelm the in�uence of �ne-scale
factors (34, 39, 40) such as topography (e.g., slope, aspect, heat load, and topographic wetness) and
vegetation structure (e.g., stand age and canopy height) (41–43), which has contributed to the common
assumption that vegetation and topography have limited in�uence on the extent and severity of �re
events in infrequent high-severity �re regimes (39, 44, 45). Nonetheless, evidence to support this
assumption is equivocal (e.g. (42, 46)).

In 2020, mega�res burned ca. 4.1 M ha across the states of California, Oregon, and Washington, USA. In
Oregon alone, 5 mega�res west of the Cascade mountain range burned more area than �res in the
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previous half-century combined and is likely one of the most extensive �re seasons across the region
since Euro-American settlement (17, 20, 47, 48). Building off the hottest meteorological summer (June
through August) on record in the Northern Hemisphere, the Labor Day �res occurred during the second
driest year on record for the western US and during a strong drying east wind event that occurred
throughout the Paci�c Northwest region of the USA, including Oregon and Washington (48). Separately,
these extreme climate and weather conditions were not unpresented, but when combined, broke
instrumental records (38). While these �res are comparable to historical observations (49–51), no
satellite records exist for these past disturbance events (47). The 2020 Labor Day �res in Oregon provide
the �rst opportunity of its kind to quantitatively test the effects of wind and landscape conditions, such
as topography and fuel characteristics, on mega�re extent and severity patterns under extreme fuel
aridity in mesic, fuel-rich temperature forests.

We developed extent and burn severity maps for the �ve mega�res (ca., 335,000 ha) to empirically
predict, rank, and compare the relative in�uence of fuels and topography on high burn severity probability
(i.e., > 75% tree mortality) under record-breaking fuel aridity and variable wind conditions. We take
advantage of the two distinct weather periods to examine how record fuel aridity and extreme winds
interacted with fuels and topography to in�uence the probability of high burn severity across all �ve
mega�res. The �rst period (P1) was characterized by dry east winds and extreme atmospheric aridity; the
subsequent period (P2) by calm west winds and lower atmospheric aridity yet sustained extreme fuel
aridity. Speci�cally, we ask: (1) Do fuels or topography in�uence high-burn severity patterns when extreme
fuel aridity is compounded with extreme and dry winds? (2) Do these relationships change during periods
of extreme fuel aridity without winds? (3) How do interactions between fuels and topography shape high-
burn severity patterns with and without extreme winds? and (4) How are high-burn severity patterns in P1
vs. P2 affected by the forest and fuel conditions resulting from past management practices?

We evaluated how the probability of high-burn severity varied between the 2 periods with regards to
topographic and fuel structure variables associated with forest �re spread and burn severity, including
stand age and canopy height (i.e., fuel structure; (17, 52)), slope and aspect (i.e., topography; (17)), and
topographic indices of microclimatic fuel aridity (i.e., indices of topographic wetness and heat load; (53–
55). We hypothesized that (1) fuels would have less impact than topography on burn severity during
period P1 due to extreme winds, (2) that topography would remain the strongest predictor of high-severity
patterns during P2, (3) that interactions between fuels and topography and high-burn severity would
differ during P1 and P2, and (4) that management legacies associated with land ownership would be
most pronounced during period P2 due to the lack of wind-driven �re spread. This work provides context
and reference for ongoing discussions regarding preparedness and responses to mega�res in mesic and
fuel-rich ecological systems with climate-restricted wild�re regimes (e.g., (56, 57)).

2. Results
The �ve analyzed mega�res burned 334,000 hectares total (Table S2), most of which (94%) occurred in
upland mesic, conifer forests west of the Cascade crest. The vast majority of �re growth (90%) occurred
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during the ca. 72-hr period between September 7th and 9th (P1), with the remainder occurring between
September 10th and 16th once windspeeds had subsided but fuel aridity remained extreme (P2; Fig. 1;
Table S2). The proportion of the area burned at high severity during the wind event was 2.5 times that of
the period that followed (65% vs 26%; Table S3; Fig. S2) and accounted for ca. 57% of the total burned
area of all �ve events – all areas likely to have > 75% tree mortality. The extent of high-severity �re
differed proportionally among the �ve analyzed �res, ranging from 47.5–72.1%, and was inversely
correlated with latitude (Table S3). The exception was the easternmost Lionshead Fire, which was the
only �re to partially burn east of the Cascade crest, occurred at a higher elevation, and had the lowest
proportional extent of high burn severity.

The importance of variables explaining high-burn severity probability differed during P1 and P2 (Fig. 2).
Topographic effects related to micro-topography were most pronounced during the extreme wind and fuel
aridity of P1 (i.e., ca. 65% of the contribution importance): slope was most important (28%, SD = 2%),
followed by canopy height (22%, SD = 1.5%), aspect (18%, SD = 1.4%), TWI (13%, SD = 1.2%), stand age
(13%, SD = 1.4%), and HLI (6%, SD = 1.3%). Under extreme winds and high fuel aridity, severity increased
monotonically with slope, such that the probability of high burn severity was 50% higher on slopes
greater than 30 degrees when compared to �at terrain (Fig. 2).

Outside of changes in importance, the relationships between fuel structure, topography, and the
probability of high-burn severity changed substantially between the two periods (Fig. 2). During P2, and in
contrast to hypothesis H2, under extreme fuel aridity but weak winds, the most important predictor of
severity was fuel characteristics, with canopy height as the most important (32%), followed by stand age
(17%), slope (16%), aspect (12%), HLI (12%), and TWI (11%). The probability of high-burn severity on east-
and south-east-facing slopes was particularly pronounced during P1, whereas during P2 the in�uence of
slope on high-burn severity probability was relatively homogenous across aspects (except for NW-facing
slopes). The probability of high-burn severity changed during and after the windstorm event in areas from
moderately high and low (although affecting a relatively small total area) to mostly just low topographic
wetness (TWI). The in�uence of slope declined substantially once winds subsided during P2. The effect
of heat load (HLI) was more pronounced during P2, where higher HLI values were positively associated
with increased high-burn severity probability.

Forest fuel structure was important during both periods, with a greater in�uence on the probability of
high-burn severity during P2 (ca. 49% of the contribution importance, contrary to hypothesis H2). During
both burning periods, burn severity was in general negatively associated with canopy height. During P1, a
bimodal response in high-burn severity probability was observed at ca. 8m and 33m in canopy height
(Fig. 2). During P2, forest stands less than 10m in height were nearly 2x to 3x more likely to burn at high
severity compared to those 20m in height or more (Fig. 2). During P1, a greater proportion of high severity
was observed in early-seral (ca. 0–40 year) and late-seral (ca. 200–400 year) stands.

Interactions among fuel structure and topography showed non-linear behaviors and substantial
differences between P1 and P2, supporting hypothesis H3. Of the four variable pairs with the greatest
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interactions during both periods (Fig. 3), three involved slope, two involved canopy height, and two
involved topographic wetness. Slope mediated the response among fuel structure and other topographic
variables (Fig. 3). The most pronounced interaction - slope and canopy height - revealed that the
probability of high-burn severity increased with decreasing canopy height and increasing slope. In these
interactions, moderate to steep slopes had an amplifying effect on severity during P1, while �at slopes
tended to have a dampening effect; during P2, very tall stands (> 40m) appeared buffered from the high-
burn severity amplifying effect of slope. The probability of high severity was substantially higher at
canopy heights less than 10m (Fig. 2, 3). Severity responses were relatively similar during P2 in the cases
of slope and canopy height, but interactions differed among other pairs of explanatory variables, e.g.,
wetter topographic settings (higher TWI values) were protected even when dominated by short-stature
forest (Fig. 3).

Two-thirds of the area burned occurred equally on private industrial timberlands and on adjacent national
forest, while the remainder was found in a mixture of BLM timberlands, state forests, and private non-
industrial lands (Table S4). High-burn severity patterns affected by the forest and fuel conditions
resulting from past management practices varied by �re event, but private lands experienced the highest
proportion of high-severity �re in 3 out of the 5 mega�res analyzed here (Table S5). During P1 the ratios
between observed and expected (based on available land) patterns of high-burn severity were similar
under each ownership (i.e., forest fuel structures, including canopy height, stand age) (Fig. 4). As
hypothesized, forest structure played a more important role during P2 and private industrial lands
experienced a higher portion of high-burn severity compared to public. Early-seral forests with relatively
short canopy heights (< 10m) also experienced disproportionately larger high-burn severity extent under
both P1 (+ 26%) and P2 (+ 111%) periods (Fig. S3). These short early-seral forests were primarily
concentrated on private (87%) versus public lands (13%).

3. Discussion
Our study contributes to the understanding of how wind, topography, and vegetation structure control
mega�re behavior and spread in mesic temperate forests. Speci�cally, we identi�ed important changes in
the relative in�uence of fuels and topography on the probability of high-severity �re within �ve western
Cascade mega�res under record fuel aridity, with and without extreme winds. While conceptual
frameworks describing the relative in�uence of climate, weather, fuels, and topography on �re behavior
and spread have been proposed in drier/warmer ecosystems in North America (58, 59) and elsewhere (23,
60, 61), our study advances understanding of how these factors interact at �ne-scales to drive mega�re
events in mesic, biomass-rich, temperate forests with historically infrequent �re. Despite the conventional
wisdom that extreme �re weather overrides the in�uence of fuels and topography on burn severity ((41,
45, 62, 63), but see e.g., (42)), our results indicate that in topographically heterogeneous, fuel-rich
landscapes like the western Cascades, these �ne-scale factors interact with and mediate the in�uence of
extreme winds on �re severity during periods of extreme atmospheric and fuel aridity.
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The ca. 350,000 ha that burned during the 2020 Labor Day �res represents nearly 10 times the area that
burned in the western hemlock vegetation zone of the PNW between 1984–2010 (47), and matches
historical (20) and modeled large burns in the region (64). More than half the 2020 burn extent occurred
at high severity (> 75% mortality; Table S5), twice the high-severity proportion observed during the 1984–
2010 period (47). The vast majority of the area burned over the ca. 72-hour period with extreme east
winds and high fuel aridity (P1; Fig. 1), matches weather conditions reported during historic large-scale
events (49, 50). Fire activity that continued once east winds subsided, yet while fuel aridity remained
extreme (P2; Fig. 1), more closely resembled that extent and proportion of high-severity �re activity
observed between 1984–2010 (47). Overall, the burn severity patterns found in our study area (ca. 62%)
were higher than those founds among other mega�re events in wet-temperate climate regions elsewhere
(9, 24).

The probability of high-burn severity was substantially higher during the period of high fuel aridity with
extreme winds (P1), yet lower in predictability was lower. The lower predictability is expected empirically
(65) and conceptually (66) due extreme winds and stochastic �re behavior. Con�rming hypothesis H1,
topography (i.e., slope) was the most important predictor of high-burn severity during P1 yet became less
in�uential than forest structure (i.e., canopy height) during P2, contrary to hypothesis H2. Although this
switch in the strongest predictors of �re severity was evident when extreme winds subsided, both
topographic and forest structure variables played notably important roles in driving high-severity �re
during both periods. As cool air and overall �re protection returned to canyon bottoms and drainages
when winds subsided (67), �re was shifted towards �atter and SW/W-facing slopes. This shift was
particularly notable among the southernmost �res, which saw a greater proportion of high-severity �re
along south and southwestern slopes compared to the three northern �res (Fig. S4; (20, 47, 68)). With the
drop in wind speeds, slopes were less important than canopy height and stand age during P2. The
probability of high-burn severity remained high for low-stature forests while taller trees were likely
protected by thicker bark, increased canopy-base height (69), and lower canopy bulk density (70, 71). This
buffering effect was ampli�ed along streams in the moist, deep soils of the canyon bottom (34, 66, 72).
Thus, fuel moisture patterns associated with topography (e.g., canyon bottoms and drainages) did not
buffer vegetation from high-severity burns during P1 as conventionally expected (i.e., �re refugia, (66); but
see (73)), and only in P2 did topographically drier south- and southwest-facing slopes experience the
highest burn severity due to high afternoon solar radiation, (e.g., (74)). In summary, these results indicate
that under current variability of climate and weather conditions, tall/old stands are more likely to be
protected from high-severity burns outside of extreme wind events, while short stands can burn under
high fuel aridity alone even on �atter areas.

Similar to �res within the drier forests east of the Cascades (75) topography interacted with the effects of
fuel aridity and winds on burn severity as hypothesized. During the atmospherically arid and windy
period, severity was particularly in�uenced by steep slopes, which were more exposed to winds, likely
creating convective heating, and favoring fast �re spread (34, 72, 76). While the probability of high-burn
severity was especially high on east-facing slopes, even protected canyons oriented parallel to the east
winds burned at higher rates of severity than those observed during the past half-century (72, 77, 78).
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Steep slopes ampli�ed the effects of strong winds and lead to extensive mortality in taller and older
stands to high-burn severity. The extent of high-severity burns within older stands during the �rst period
of the �res suggests that winds are a key mechanism in the periodic, large-scale con�agrations that have
historically marked the region (79–81).

With wild�res becoming larger and more costly (82), managers, planners, and emergency responders are
challenged to understand whether ongoing extreme �re-weather conditions are likely to result in high-
severity �res in the mesic, temperate forests of the PNW and elsewhere (83). Our results highlight that the
early-seral, even-aged plantations burned more severely than their older and taller counterparts over the
entire event of 5 combined mega�res, and particularly during the period without extreme wind. The short-
stature of these forests reduces thermal buffering (84) and increases ground-to-canopy connectivity,
making young forests susceptible to widespread mortality (77, 85, 86). Similar results have been reported
for intensively managed forests in dry and mixed-conifer forests across the western US (87), as well as in
moist forests elsewhere (e.g., (88)). Broad shifts in US industrial forestry have shortened harvest rotations
(89, 90), which increases the vulnerability of these forests even in the absence of extreme wind. Because
timberlands in the PNW are typically closer to large, urban areas, �res in these forests have proportionally
higher impacts on urban air and water supplies. Our data suggest role for both management legacies and
extreme conditions of fuel aridity and wind. Wild�re managers also should be particularly alert to reburns
in the mid-term future following high-severity �res (i.e., before canopy closure), as we expect increased
�ammability on recently burned landscapes due to growth of early seral species such as grasses and
forbs that dry easily may increase rates of �re spread (e.g., (54, 91, 92)). These conditions could lead to
large-scale reburns even in the absence of extreme winds, and ultimately forest conversion if tree
regeneration or climate is limiting (93).

Although increased fuel aridity under climate change may prime western Cascade forests to burn more
frequently and at higher severities than historically observed (94), and especially among early-seral
stands (86), the difference in �re behavior between the two meteorological periods indicate that high-
severity mega�res are unlikely to occur without coinciding extreme wind events. Although little work has
been conducted on extreme summer wind events in the PNW, increases in annual downslope wind
activity have been observed in the Cascades during the 1979–2018 period (95) and global warming has
been linked to severe storms and shifts in storm tracks (e.g., (96)). As climate change continues to
lengthen �re seasons (97), extreme fuel aridity will extend further into late summer and early fall (4, 98),
when dry east winds are more frequent (e.g., (99)). Extreme winds notwithstanding, the 2020 �re season
mirrors observed climate-driven trends in increasing area burned across the western US (4, 48). Increased
�re activity under extremely high fuel aridity has been projected by mid-21st century for the western
Cascades (e.g., (100, 101)). Thus, even without understanding future climate in�uences on large scale
wind events like those observed in the PNW in September 2020, chronically warmer conditions with
higher fuel aridity will prime temperate mesic forests for more frequent mega�res (28, 102, 103).
Addressing mega�res in these mesic systems may require rethinking adaptation approaches common in
dry forests globally (e.g., (104–106)).
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Global increases in mega�res are of paramount concern to ecosystems and human well-being yet the
speci�c mechanisms have driven this growth are not well understood. More work in the PNW, across the
western US, and elsewhere (24, 30) is needed to understand large-scale and synoptic conditions that
favor extreme �re behavior under warming (e.g., (76, 107–109)particularly with respect to climate-
restricted �re regimes common to mesic temperate forests. Rapid climate change has and will continue
to disequilibrate historical relationships between productivity gradients and burn activity (110, 111),
leading to increases �re activity within fuel-rich areas where �re has historically been climate-limited.
While studies show that increasing �re activity will occur in transition zones where large and continuous
fuel loads are ready to burn (112), mega�res events such as the 2020 Black Summer in SE Australia, the
2020 Lightning Complexes in California, and the 2020 Labor Day �res in Oregon are linked to the
compounding effects of multiple switches controlling �re regimes. Debates continue in SE Australian
between those that attribute the mega�res to altered fuel loads tied to management legacies (61) with
those that point to extreme fuel aridity (60, 113), while both likely had compounding effects.
Understanding how these switches interact and �uctuate will be necessary to better understand the
conditions under which these mega�res are likely to form.

4. Methods
Wild�re severity was derived in Google Earth Engine using Sentinel-2 surface re�ectance satellite images
taken on September 1st (pre) and October 2nd, 2020 (post; https://developers.google.com/earth-
engine/dataset). Given the temporal �re synchrony and regional homogeneity in long-term climate
conditions and broad vegetation groups, we calculated burn severity as the differenced normalized burn
ratio (dNBR) between pre- and post-�re images (114, 115). Continuous dNBR values were classi�ed as a
binary response variable: high-severity (>75% tree mortality; dNBR >0.44) and non-high-severity (<75% tree
mortality; dNBR < 0.44; Fig. S2) �re effects, following thresholds outlined by (116, 117) in a
geographically and ecologically similar study areas and our visual interpretation of the high-resolution
post-�re Sentinel imagery. We also explored the use of dNBR as a continuous variable but found that the
response from predictors remained the same (see Fig. S2 for comparison).

We examined the effects of six explanatory variables, which functionally represent widely used fuel
structure and topographic drivers of burn severity (e.g., (34, 64)). Forest fuel structure variables included
stand age and canopy height and topographic variables included slope, aspect, the heat load index (HLI),
and the topographic wetness index (TWI). Although the HLI and TWI indices are calculated from
topographic variables (e.g., slope, aspect, latitude), they are also correlated with forest structure legacies
in the Cascades ((54) and thus, may be interpreted as proxies for topographic microclimate that also
capture biotic-abiotic interactions (118). Speci�cally, the HLI describes evapotranspiration potential, or
the relative dryness/wetness of a location based on annual incident solar radiation (119), while the TWI
describes the steady-state effect of topography on runoff �ow direction and accumulation, and therefore
soil and microclimatic moisture availability to vegetation (120).
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Given the focus of this study on upland forests in the western Cascades, we removed 14.6% of the area
within the selected �re perimeters (Table S1), including (1) areas not classi�ed as upland forest or
woodland (2.9%), (2) areas east of the Cascade crest divide (4.3%), (3) land not owned by the Forest
Service, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), state, or private (10.9%). To distinguish forests between the
two weather periods, burned areas were geographically divided into two categories based on the �rst day
Suomi NPP satellite’s 375m VIIRS sensor-detected �re activity (i.e., September 7-9 extreme winds and fuel
aridity event vs. September 10-17 mild winds and extreme fuel aridity). Land within the perimeter where
�re was not observed by the VIIRS sensor was also removed (1.6 %).

 Topographic variables were calculated from a 90m digital elevation model derived from LANDFIRE.
Forest fuel structure variables were extracted from the LANDFIRE 2.0 remap (circa 2016; also see (121))
and the 2012 LEMMA GNN dataset at 30m spatial resolutions (122). All 30m resolution datasets were
aggregated to 90m to reduce processing time and capture patterns at a spatial grain appropriate for
coarse-scale analyses. To account for potential changes in forest structure post-2012, we used annual
forest loss data via (123) to update the LEMMA forest age variable to 2020 conditions (i.e., in severely
disturbed forests, age was set back to zero in the year a disturbance occurred). To ensure LANDFIRE
forest fuel structure variables matched 2020 pre-�re conditions, annual forest loss data was also used to
remove areas that experienced forest loss post-2016 from the study (5.8%). After all data �lters had been
applied, we retained 86% of the total area within all �ve �re perimeters for analyses.

We used logistic boosted regression trees (BRT) �t with a Bernoulli error distribution to model high-
severity wild�re as a binary response across the �ve combined �re perimeters. One model was �t on the
entire burn period and two other models were �t separately under extreme (P1) and the following mild
(P2) wind conditions. We �t two �nal BRT models on burned areas strati�ed by P1 and P2 using the same
six variables: slope, aspect, the heat load index (HLI), the topographic wetness index (TWI), forest stand
age, and canopy height (CH). To evaluate model performance, we relied on the receiver operator
characteristic area under the curve (AUC-ROC) from the cross-validation samples across the two burn-
weather periods. AUC of the BRTs during P1 (ensemble BRTs) was 0.675 (SD = 0.005) and 0.710 during
P2 (single BRT).

For P1, burn severity was calculated from an ensemble of 50 boosted regression trees each �t on a
sample of 10,000 points across all �res, which were drawn randomly from a 90m grid to avoid spatial
autocorrelation. Uncertainty in response was estimated for P1 dependence plots by plotting trends for the
10%, 50%, and 90th quantile values at regular intervals along the X-axis. Fitting an ensemble of BRT on
repeated subsamples showed a high degree of consistency in modeled severity response that due to
sample size (burn area) was only feasible during P1, which suggests that the relationships observed
between most predictors and probability of high burn severity were highly signi�cant but also weak
absolute predictors of �re severity at any single location. Partial dependencies (PDs) for the P2 response
were estimated separately as a single response curve owing to the fewer observations. The partial
dependence (PD) of burn severity was calculated for both P1 and P2 and describes the likelihood of high
severity across the observed range for a given predictive variable. Given that one-way PDs do not reveal
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interactions with other response variables, we also examined the interaction on the probability of high-
severity �re between all response variable pairs and highlighted those that had the greatest degree of
interaction.

Finally, to determine how high-severity �re extent varied proportionally by land ownership and dominant
forest fuel structures within, a spatial overlay approach was conducted (42, 124). Contingency tables
were calculated for the observed area burned at high-severity by categories of forest structure (canopy
height class), land ownership, and burn weather period. Observed burned areas (at high-severity) were
separately compared with expected areas in each ownership category and canopy height class, which is
proportional to the total area burned (i.e., all severities) in each land ownership category and canopy
height class, respectively. Our spatial overlays assessed entire populations and not just samples.  Thus,
all deviations between observed and expected are viewed as real differences between the datasets and
statistical tests are not necessary. However, given that our spatial datasets may exhibit minor-to-
moderate classi�cation errors that vary with spatial grain as well as forest cover type  (121, 122),
conservatively assume that only differences greater than ∼15% would be ecologically meaningful (124).
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Figure 1

Long-term (1979-2020) and 2020 weather conditions for the PNW �re season (July to Oct) from north
(top panel) to south (bottom panel) in the western Cascade Range of Oregon (source: GridMET,
climatologylab.org/gridmet.html). Long-term maximum daily values for wind and energy release
component (ERC; a metric of mid-to-coarse fuel aridity) are shown in light grey; the interquartile range in
darker grey; and the median daily value as a dashed line. 2020 daily values are shown as a solid black
line (record-breaking daily values denoted with bold red emphasis). Based on wind patterns, the �ve
synchronous mega�res are divided into two periods: period 1 (P1) with extreme winds and fuel aridity
(red), and period 2 (P2) with extreme fuel aridity alone (blue). From north (top) to south (bottom), the
GridMET stations are located in the Santiam River watershed, near Detroit, Oregon (Beachie Creek Fire;
top left panel), in the McKenzie watershed, near Blue River, Oregon (Holiday Farm Fire; middle left panel),
and in the Umpqua River watershed near Glide, Oregon (Archie Creek Fire; bottom left panel). All �ve
mega�res are shown in Fig S1. The global context of these �res within temperate mesic forests is shown
to the right.
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Figure 2

Plots show the partial dependence of the probability of high-burn severity on four topographic and two
fuel structure variables between the two burn-weather periods. Response during the initial extreme wind
and fuel aridity period (P1) is shown in red (continuous line) as a mean across ensemble reruns with 10th
and 90th percentiles (dashed lines). The following period of fuel aridity only (P2) is shown as a
continuous blue line (and as a single response [run] due to the comparatively limited sample). From top-
left to bottom-right panels are ordered by relative importance during P1 (% values in red) with response
values speci�c to P1 and P2 in the panels’ left and right y-axis, respectively. The relative importance of
predictors during P2 is shown as % values in blue. The relative distribution of values (i.e. observed area
burned) for each period is shown in gray at the bottom of each panel.
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Figure 3

Interactions among the most important four variable pairs showing mean predicted response across the
two burn-weather periods (P1a-d in red, and P2a-d in blue). The likelihood of a severe burn is depicted on
a color-scale value-gradient for each combination of values between the pairs of explanatory variables
speci�c to each burn period. The same four variable pairs were the strongest interactions in the models
for both periods.

Figure 4
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Expected (grey bars) and observed (black bars) areas of forest extent (hectares) burned at high severity
across categories of land ownership during the two weather periods. Expected distributions were
generated by calculating the proportion of the landscape in each ownership class and multiplying it by
the area burned at high severity in all �ve burned landscapes combined. Observed distributions were
generated by overlaying the area burned in each weather period with maps of land ownership as of 2020.
The difference between observed and expected values is represented as the percent value located above
the black bars shown above each pair of bars. Positive percentages indicate that the observed area
burned was greater than expected in that ownership class. Note the difference in the y-axis scales in both
panels.
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